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eagle Bros History
YESTERDAY
It was the height of the industrial revolution and inventions of all kinds were being
introduced to the American people. The Beagle brothers, like many other inventors, had a
dream of success. First, they tried their hands at peddling hair tonic. Well, you can imagine
what happened after one brother lost his hair! Onc day they both confessed that after peeling
back the truth to their dreams the core seemed to stern from visions of apples. Not knowing
exactly how apples were going to play a part in their success, they planted an orchard of
apple trees. When the apples were finally ready to harvest they kept busy for months baking
apple pies — maybe this was what their apple fancy was trying to tell them to do. They even
started a celebration they called Applefest to encourage people from far and wide to come eat
their pies. People thought the idea was rotten. The Beagle brothers were begmning to
realize that something was very different about the apples they had envisioned.
Many years went by and the Beagle brothers* dream became lost in every day life. But
they loved visitors and would always sit and talk to anyone that would lend an ear.
Then one day a young man named Steve stopped by to chat with these eccentric
fellows. He told the brothers he was working on something very revolutionary. It
was a computer that would be different from any other computer.

Now, the Beagle brothers hardly understood what a computer was, but the
seed had been planted, they liked what they heard and they knew they
wanted to be a part of Steve's invention. But how.. .

Well, we all know the rest of the story. The Beagle Bros and Steve's
Apple Computer were a great marriage and went on to make lustory.

TODAY
Today, Steve is gone from Apple computers and the vision of the Beagle brothers lives in the
bean of all the Beagle Bros employees: A dedication to excellent software, high quality, low
prices, friendly service, knowledgeable techntcal support and enjoying our jobs.

TOMORROW
The Apple I I market is constantly changing — and we' re changing u ith it to meet the needs
of Apple II users. This year we introduced Platinum Paint, the most featured-packed Iles
graphics program ever published (see page 12k And just when you thought there was
nothing left to write for AppleWorks, we introduced five nesv AppleWorks enhancements.

Educators love our products so we started developing our TimeOut Activity Guide Series to
help teachers gain more productivity hom their TimeOut products.

Thanks for buying our products and supporting Beagle Bros and the Apple II. We are sure
you' ll find all of our products as sweet as a delicious apple and never sour like a lemon.
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pleWorks Enhancements

AppleWoNs 3.0®
If you information in the database, other features. And the

or calculate information in ability to categorize, con 
Apple 11, thc spreadsheet, Apple vert, report and manipulate
and you Works will make you the data like never before. All-" ".'I= W 0 don' t master of these functions TimeOut programs are

~>sV sttptptuvtipptsp have and allow you to move economical, powerful, uses
App I information between them friendly, dependable and
hh easily. If that isn't enough seamless inside the best

( 3.0, welcome back from to stimulate your cerebel integnatcd program ever.
Siberia. This is the most lurn, then we can tantalize What cre you waiting for?
pov,erful, easy to use, fully you with twenty different If you have AppleWorks,
mtegrated productivity TirneOut programs with upgrade to the latest
software available. We over l00 enhancements version and if you don' t
know because we wrote which add every featureII' have AppleWorks, join the
version 3.0 of AppleWorks, imagineable to Apple ranks of over one million
and we added several new Work~. The TimeOut series productive and happyI'eatures to the word adds outlining capabilities, AppleWorks enthusiasts.
processor, data base, and forms generation, a $249.00/$79.00 upgrade
spreadsheet. Whether you thesaurus and much more
need to check a letter usmg to the word processor. ATpp rec.ei i'e an upgrade you

Your spreadsheet can be mu sr also .send in youra powerful spell checker, originul Appietyorks disk.use mail merge to cut your enhanced by graphing Clion re hen peen your 3.5
work load in half, keep functions and sideways and 5.25inch disks. Ynu
track ol' a variety of printing, among numerous mav only iq>grade one size.

AW 3.0 Companion™
ch p changes you want made rules, disable the disk
Apple and AppleWorks will be formatter, use expanded
Works customized to your liking! memory as both Desktop
3.0 to Over 70 ways to personal memory and a RAM disk,
suit your ize are included. eliminate all those "Do yoh

Aw o.o: own really want to do this?"
You can change the defaultpp,;p questions, add MouseText

need~ printer options in new svord to screens and menus,
processor files andwith AW 3.0 Companion. change the AppleWorks
spreadsheet~, ~peed up beep to something less

When you start up the disk loading and recalculating obnoxious, and more.you' ll be greeted by spreadsheet files, leave the $39.95familiar AppleWorks-style cursor where it is after
menus. Just select the cancelling record selection 'Requires ApplelVorks 3.0.
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Outline™for AppleWorks 3.0
Th you can even edit the body
excltlllg text for specific topics
produc while in Outliner.
tivity You also have the option totool choose how you want yourbringsa outline to look. You can

pick a popular label style,
Y like Harvard, Legal orAppleWorks 3.0 word Symbol, or create yourprocessing. Outliner for own. Quickly collapse anAppleWorks 3.0 lets you outline to get a bird's cyeorganize information up to view of your document,six levels deep. Use it to then zoom in on just thecreate to-do-lists and tests, part you want. Thc layoutprepare curriculum or of your outline can begenerate lesson plans. customized by determiningAnything you can organize how many indents youinto different topics or want for all six levels, aslevels can be processed

with Outliner. well as the body text.

You can find, copy andOutliner integrates move text in your outlineseamlessly with the without having to exit backAppleWorks word to the Apple Works wordprocessor and is always just
a keystroke away. When processor.

you press Open-Apple-+, Outliner was the Editor*s
you are taken from the Choice in A+ / inCider,
normal edit mode of the December l990 edition. No
word processorto outline longer do you need to feel
mode. ln this mode you disorganized before starting
can insert topics, edit or a task; let Outliner help lay
move topics around and out your thoughts and make
arrange topics alphabeti your planning easy. $69.95
cally. x Reqmres Apple works 3.0
You can also hide or
expand topics to reveal
subtopics and body text.
Topics can be shifted up or
down levels and the
associated subtopics and
body text will move along
with the main topics. You
can choose how many
levels deep the outline
mode should display and AppleWorks 3.0 and all TimeOut programs require a minimum

128K Ile, Ilc, IIc+ or IIGS with one 5.25 or 3.5 inch disk drive.
All TimeOut programs also require AppleWorks 2.0 or later
unless otherwise noted.
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Time0ut TextTools
TimeOut anywhere~uter names, you print up to 100 word
Text addresses, even whole processor files at the same

5 Tools is paragraphs faster than you time. Do all your printing
for can type. It's versatile; you at once!
serious can edit and add to For the demanding wnter,
Word Glossary at any time. we created Analyst, Table
Proces What Glossary does for of Contents Generator, and
sor text, QuickStylcs does for Indexer. These applicationsI users. The applications printer options. Just select a let you check your writing

included ivith Text Tools style from a menu, such as style, automatically build a
take the chore out of "Bulleted Paragraph", and table of contents or an
producing long or compli your printer options are outline, and create an
cated documents reports, instantly entered for you. index — and they' re as fast
thesis papers, newsletters, And speaking of printer and easy to use as the built 
even your Great American options, SuperFind will let in Spell Checker.
Novel. you find and replace CopyBlock is the quickest
With Text Tools you can them — AppleWorks can' t way to get multiple
speed up text entry and do that! We didn't forget columns of text exactly the
formatting, find and replace Tab Rulers either wi th way you want. Just
printer options, build a table QuickTabs, you' ll never highlight a rectangular
of contents and mi index, have to fuss with the block of text, pick the new
create multiple-column AppleWorks ruler editor location, and presto! Instant
documents, fill m pre again! multi-column publishing.
printcd forms and more. MarkMerge lets you print Any shape or size block of
With Glossary you can stop onto any type of prc-made text can be super-imposed
typing the same thing again form — something impos over existing text. Great for
and again. Glossary lets . sible with AppleWorks adjusting tabbed columns.
you select boilerplate text alone. And MultiPrint lets $49.95
from a menu and insert it *Requires AppleWorks 3.0
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Time0ut guickSpell
t   Q k House dicnonary. Just select

Spell is a new word from a list of
the suggested words, and it will
perfect be replaced in your
elec document.
tronic QuickSpell also reportsp I double words — a commonI common error in WordWith QuickSpell, you can Processing. On coinmand,catch your typos and QuickSpell will removespelling mistakes fast them for you.before somebody else does! So we did. Now Claris is Or, upgrade your version ofQuickSpell is so good that one of our 250,000 satisfied AppleWorks. Those mis QuickSpell scans your Claris (those nice people TimeOut customers. spelled words won't godocument and displays all who publish AppleWorks)

asked us to make it a new away by themselves.the words not found in its If you don't have Apple 
huge 80,000 word Random feature of AppleWorks 3.0. Works 3.0, get QuickSpell. $69.95

Time0ui Thesaurus'"
synonyms — displayed on their vocabularies.nwui you' ll never go back to an

again the screen. Choose the new old-fashioned thesaurus inThesaurus is powerful:will you word you want and book form.more than 5,000 rootbeata Thesaurus will automati words contain over 45,000loss for The one word everyone hascally replace the original
the wonl. synonyms! And Thesaurus to say about Thesaurus is

is fast: a growing list of "Wow"! But you could alsoright
d! Thesaurus is the perfect synonyms appears on the say amazing, incredible,

tool for brain-storming and screen instantly. After fantastic, wonder!'ul,
Place the cursor on any idea generating. Synonyms using TimeOut Thesaurus, terrific... $49.95
word in the word processor are listed according to parts
and select Thesaurus from of speech, like noun, verb
the TimeOut menu. You*ll and adjective. This makes it
see a list of words with a great educational tool and
similar mean encourages children and
ings adults alike to expand

wooden nickel   5 % ra iSe   ®if f fjSlfe nue   flveg o Iden rings   t3 imme five    



Time0ut SuperFonts
,   Ws

v '+jgsc . N ow length, margins, headers be positioned and trimmed SuperFonts supports most
and footers, indent, mail to fit anywhere on the page. popular dot matrix printer.

us "s,'try: p . . ha ve the merge, right justify and You can aLso print to the and includes 47 fonts and
absolute tabs. You enter screen to see how your fil paint program fi ee. $69.95

to print text into the AppleWorks will look on paper. f Reqlnres a doi merci l prinrp
out vous word processorjust the
Applel way you always do.
W What a difference in your atkcuu - rka quick kccau fcu iuapuu

files with fancy font~ and printouts! Your documents ptyir4 8   t a tpceq4 5
graphics. With SuperFonts. cu c -a ppP   I c l" PP

are printed in eye-catching. Courser r ue q urck
everyone will think you' ve proportionally spaced Geneva — Tf"e quick brown
done your work on a Mac! characters in a variety of Hetvettca- The quick brown

kcuqca - afic quick creak
styles, including underline,SuperFonts is easy to use. It Los sfnqeles — The4'@. l boldface, italics, outline,   teil I Ia   Iua   ~works with all thc same shadow and inverse.formatting commands you New York — The

normally use in Apple You can even mix graphics aaa ileauallae - uhe

ch 'lVorks: page width and with your text. Pictures can

Time0ut Paint™
TimeOut Paint is a black and white graphics program with menus, dialog boxes and optiona
mouse control — inside AppleWorks! Paint makes you a digital Picasso with commands likt
Cut, Paste, Invert, Flip, and many more. You can use standard Apple II graphics formats, an
also pictures from Print Shop and Print Shop GS.

Paint. a $49.95 value, comes fi ee with Graph and SuperFonts. Personalize your graphs or
, p,l create original pictures to print with SuperFonts.

Time0ut SuperForms'"
luupuul S p  Quickly design answer 'TimeOut Superporms ream'res Applelyorllr 3.0

...SIIIITFÃIII Fo nna, sheets, attendance reports, or later, Super poni l and a doi matric pri mer.

a utility grade cards, invoices, order
that fomis and more. Once
works you' ve created your form.

w with FormFill will allow you to

1 l p» 0 fill in your forms with
information transferred

Fonts lets you create t'rom a data base, spread 
ease@I custom forms right inside sheet or word proces~or

AppleWorks. With file. You can also use this
Superpoims you can feature to create personal 
graphically design your ized calendars and to-do

, I t'orm right on the screen, so lists, or any form with
you know what your form which you need to merge
will look like in print. AppleWorks data. $69.95.

                                                                 



Time0ut UltraMaeros"
lf the power and flexibility of You can have up to 180 UltraMacros includes its
you' re UltraMacros. macros in meinory at one own programming
tired of time, with over 4,000 total language that allows you to
tvpuig A macro is a pre-recorded keystrokes. use AppleWorks on a
thc series of keystrokes. coinpletely ncw level. YouUltraMacros is not limitedsame Usually, pressing a key get full IF-THEN-ELSE

f to the word processor.gives you one character of logic, string and numericMacros can be usedk y input. But UltraMacros can variables, and lots more.anywhere in AppleWorks.strokes over and over record your keystrokes to For example, it takes atagain, then you should totally automate Apple No rnatter what your levelleast six keystrokes to addleam about macros. Works. Pressing one key to of sophistication witha new file to the desktop.TitneOut UltraMacros is activate a macro can send a AppleWorks new user toRecord a macro and do itthe greatest time-saving whole senex of keystrokes power user — UltraMacrosin one!device since the wheel! No back to AppleWorks again will save you countless
other single program has — this time, blindingly fast. For programmer types hours of typing. $59.95

llime0ut MacroEase™
Yesterday and today

— us've inill goi sole!
+nmnlnt If you MacroEase lets you create Your single-column word

gllgcrtJFsXxg know your own custom Apple processor file is quickly
what to Works menus, write your transformed into an

@   " ' ' " " , su vvo ll own interactive multiple impressive multi-column
can get choice quizzes, balance docuinent,
Apple your checkbook, even take MacroEase even contains aW out the trash. (Well, not Macro Tour for macrod quite. We re still ivorking programming beginners.UltraMacros to do Just on that part.) Also included are newabout anything. Leam the tools that make macromacro language with With Mr. Publish, a macro

MacroEase! This package application included with programming even easier,
and over 400K ofcontains a jumbo size MacroEase, it's no problem

collection of macro ex to do multiple-column sample macros. $39.95
pertise expressed in clear, word processor files. Just
how-to form. Discover set the number of columns eRerlui res Apple Worl s 3.0
loads of macro secrets. and lines per page, and go! and Ulu aMarros 3.0

, It was inevitable...
Now that we have over 10 years of Apple II experience under our belt, Bcaglc Bros
is branching out into the Macintosh market the saine way we started with the
Apple lh by writing fun-to-use, indispensable utilities. If you' re a Macintosh user,
call 1-800-345-1750 and ask for our free Macintosh software catalog.

the seventh day   s e ven-up   hte Q give n   seven e leven  seven-ten split    



Time0ut RepOrlWriterm
If base categories or spread 

~g aparfwrfiTrr you' ve s heet columns from up to
eleven different Apple 

had Works files!
data in ReportWriter lets youtwo or't group similar informationmore
fifi into separate files. For

example, teachers mightand wished you could have a data base file ofcreate a single file, general information aboutReportWriter is the their students that containssolution. You can combine a name, Social Securityinformation from several number, address and
files into a printer-ready telephone. Another datareport, or with Report base file may containWriter's posting feature, class schedule
you can create a new information.
database or spreadsheet.
Using ReportWriter's
editor you can place data Eurfy Debugger
fields and text anywhere
you like. ReportWriter The good news is that you
scrolls sideways to can use ReportWriter
accommo immediately on the files
date reports A separate you already have — there i
on wide spreadsheet file could ReportWriter has a variety no need to convert to
paper, up to 240 columns. contain homework grades. of built-in functions to another type of file.Using RepoitWriter, you operate on text, numbers,Unlike the two line headers can pick and choose and dates. Any of the 254 To solve your reporting
AppleWorks permits, you information from all three ReportWriter fields can be problems, get ReportWritfi
can define headers and files and place it into one calculated fields, and you and turn AppleWorks'
footers any way you like. report to create report can do statistic operations limited database capabili 
An optional subtotal section cards, attendance records, on your data such as totals, ties into a powerful
at the end of each page lets multiple-column mailing subtotals, averages, counts, administrative and busine:you summary informa labeLs and more. minimums and maximums. tooll $79.95
tion. In addition, title and
closing sections can be used
to give your report a
professional look.

One of ReportWriter's
strongest features is the
ability to coinbine informa 
tion from two or more files
into the same report. They
can be database, spread 
sheet, or even word
processor files. You can
combine up to 254 data

E
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Time0ut DeskToolsru
Q ., : D k Case Converter - Change

:.:.:-.." Tools the case of a whole
adds all document in one key press!
kinds of Dialer - Place the cursor ontime a phone number andsaving AppleWorks dials it!
PPh (Modem required.)

AppleWorks. Envelope Addresser 
Makes this time-consumingCalendar - See your daily job quick and simple.and weekly appointments

at a glance. Page Preview - Looking File Encrypter - Protect data between the spread 
before you print will save your important files from sheet, d»ta base and wordCalculator - A handy prying eyes!calculator with an elec lots of tiine and paper! processor.

tronic tape you can edit and Word Count - Find the Clock- Time at a glance! Puzzle - A game of skill
print with ease. exact number of characters,

words and lines in your file. Data Converter - iVIove Only $49.95

Tlime0ut DeskTools II
P
PP

We Disk Tester - Test to be ! .
IS% thought sure your important disks

we had are in good condition.
put File Search - Find dataevery 

anywhere — in any file onthing the disk!
D k Measurements - convert

Tools that TimeOut users units of length and weight.
could ever want. But our WeedPtcker fp om

TimeOni GardenToolscustomers just couldn't get Print Manager - Send
enough! So here's more. codes right to your printer!

Area Codes - Find area Screen Out - Turns off the
codes for over 400 cities. screen when you leave the

computer.
Calculator+ - A powerful
full-function scientific and Stop Watches - Track the
financial calculator. elapsed time of five events

simultaneously!Clipboard Viewer - Peek
directly at the clipboard. A fantastic deal at $49.95. rc
Directree - Find and load
any file without typing!

cloud nine   t t tttcNI co   nin e feenjtun dnedandn ine fynine   h otto m of the ninth    



Time0ut PowerPack
>ncaa Th Triple Clipboard - And to Help Screens - Create your Category Search - Now

package go along with your larger own customized Apple you can search individual
full of desktop, you can have three Works help screens this data base categories, rather
Apple clipboards, too! (Not one is perfect for teachers. than the whole data base.
Works compatible with AE
addi Expander.) File Librarian - Get AWP to TXT - Create tex

organized with a data base files without all of the extntions
Program Selector - Lets of all the files on every one carriage returns that Apple

the Editor's Choice Award you leave AppleWorks, go of your ProDOS disks. Put Works adds to your text.
in the August 1988 issue of to another program and exit an end to hunting through
inCider Magazme. Look at back to AppleWorks fast. stacks of disks to find the Line Sorter - Now you ca

right file! sort columns of word
the Power in PosverPuck: ASCII Values - Convert processor information into
Triple Desktop - This between ASCII, decimal, Desktop Sorter - Arrange alphabencal and numerica
amazing TimeOut appli hex and binary values your files in any order you order — like in the database
cation actually allows 36 great for translating your like in the AppleWorks
desktop files at one time! printer codes. Desktop Index. All this for only $49.95!

lime0ut FileNaster
nr smart thing: regularly Copy both files and disks Type and more.
Master backing up your files to FileMaster shows you Our technical supportgives avoid the horrors of a which files have changed department relies on
youthe crashed disk. since the last time they FilcMaster daily to
tools were backed up. You canWith these file rnanage maintain their "housekeepeven copy whole sub ment tools right inside ing." Once you know how

' " Cadr**'Wren::. S'-;:. need tO directories at a time!AppleWorks, doing the easy it is to keep your files
d I smart thmg is a lot easier. Other features include backed up you have no

Not to mention faster. Format, Compare, Rename, excuses not to use File 
Lock/Unlock, Change File Maker. $49.95

left- tight,
ri girt- left,
left- riglit,
cight- left,
left- ii qht .. Boys l .sure could

go for an ice cold... " ". . . root beer."
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Time0ut Graph
Q Don' t easy they are to make. Just

waste choose the type of graph ! ! ! !« \1 1!Y!

your you want and it appears
time instantly — all ready to
trying to print — with titles, subtitles,

c - ma ke legends, borders, and more.

You don't have to be a
columns of numbers! spreadsheet whiz to take

advantage of Graph's nineOrganize your spreadsheet graph types, including Bar,and data base figures into Line, Pie, XY, Area, andclear, informative graphs. Hi-Lo. And TimeOut allows you to customize three size~ and works with
Your graphs will look like Paint, the paint progrmn your graphs. Graph prints most popular dot-matrix
they took hours, but you' ll that comes free with Graph, your finished graphs in printers. $89.95
be surprized how fast and

Time0ut SideSpread
Iet Murphy'sWith SideSpread, you

Law of print your .spreadsheet
Spread files sideways — and gain
sheets: an unbroken vista of your
The spreadsheet data. No more
quality cutting and pasting sections
of a together, and no more adjust the font size to make do. SideSpread can even

hassling with margins and your spreadsheet fit the print your word processor
sheet is directly propor column widths. paper, no matter how wide and data base files side 
tional to the difficulty in your spreadsheet is. ways, too!SideSpread prints in twoprinting it out. different fonts — Courier Best of all, you don't need SideSpread supports three
The solution to this age-old and Monaco — in a wide to lcavc AppleWorks. Just diff'erent print qualities and
problem is SideSpread. range of sizes. You can print the way you always works with most popular

dot matrix printers$49.95

Time0ut SpreadTools™
If vou Analyzer - Check your different spreadsheets at Quick Columns - Change

@ ggrfgBNIglfff spend ar
spreadsheets for coinmon once — create gigantic the width of a range of
errors. Track cell refer spreadsheets now! columns with one key

time ences and see 80 spread Data Converter - Transfer press, without holding
with sheet columns at once, data between the word down the arrosv keys.
spread Block Copy - At last! processor, data hase and Rows <-> Cols - Take asheets, Copy and move cells spreadsheet. range of rows or columns
Y without creating new rows and rotate them.need SpreadTools. These Formula to Value 

or columns!exciting new applications Remove formulas from a Only $59.95
will help you get out of the CelLink - Link cells block of cells and convert
office fast! together from up to eleven them to values.

                                                              



GS Graphic Programs
Platinum Paint"
91   haanltaWYi vW e no w board equivalents for the Platinum Paint lets

bring menu commands and tools. you import
you the graphics fromThe Palette Editor has afastest Print Shop, Print

plethora of controls that letand Shop GS, Appleyou fine-tune colors most II HiRes and
Warmer, Cooler, Mix,r Double HiRes, andBlend, Lighter, Darker andful paint MacPaint. Themore — or view a scale ofprogram available! graphics you256 similar colors to pick create can be

Platinum Paint lets you just the shade you want. pasted into other
draw a variety of shapes, The ultra-IIexible lasso has IIGs applications
lines and curves in sixteen four methods of selection, such as Hyper 
different colors. The nine plus 'slippy colors," which Studio and
brush methods let you paint lets the lasso shrink around BeagleWrite GS.
normally, create charcoal a range of colors — not justand shaded effects, smooth There's more!the background color. Youand blend colors for a less yttt~teiwktttttttat,can take any selection you   Colorr emapping
computerish look, and itdktntttb   .'...~~

make with the marquee or   B ezierc urves
easily wash grayscale lasso tool and perform   G radient fi llsimages with color. many special effects with   Creatca nimation
AB commands are clearly it: Lighten, Darken, Mirror,   Automatics hadoivmg
displayed in pull-down Recolor Resize Flop,   Advanceda reaa ndc olor Platinum Paint was inCide
menus and dialog boxes. Rotate, Shadow, Perspec masking Magazine's Editor' s
And for Power User.;, there tive, Brushify, and more.   Easilys witchb etween3 20 Choice in January 1991!
are over a hundred key and 640 mode $99.95"

Beagle Draw'u
  t~  from paint programs. The destroying the background. LaserWriter than graphics

Draw, advantage of BeagleDraw BeagleDraw makes printed with paint pro 
4 n the is precision. First, you designing graphics as easy grams. ImageWriter 11

leading create an object: make it as arranging furniture in a pnntmg is super sharp,
draw any size, color and shape room. even in color.
program you like. Then use the

Objects can be resized and You can use BeagleDraw
   mouse to move the object

reshaped at any time. You to edit and print all of youi
where you want it on the

can even duplicate, flop and existing graphics, so
gives you professional screen.

rotate objects. BeagleDraw will comple 
graphics tools. Objects can be indepen ment any IIGS paint
BeagleDraw's object dently moved on top of Object-oriented graphics program you already own.
oriented design sets it apart other objects without print out far better on a $89.95"

  Platimmi p aint,B eaxteDrana ndB eagteWriteG 5 i eqtttreanApple I lcsw itha t l cari I M hR AM,a 3 5inchd ishdrii'ea ndcolorm oniioi

                                                             



raphic Word Processors
BeagleWrite GS'"

Q ~~ a , Bea gle sizes and colors. perfectly with your text. BeagleWrite GS is
Write And it's compatible with thc word

~ GS,the You' ll love the speed and all major Ilos graphics
latest efficiency of "What You programs.

. and See ls What You Get."
word processing. Your BeagleWrite GS. greatest
print outs are just as eye comes within word
catching as the screen. the

P
sor technology from Beagle BeagleWrite GS has the
Bros, is the closest thing to highest standard of printing
Mac software you can run possible — in 16 colors on
on an Apple Iles — a world the ImageWriter and near

Merriam class word processor in the typeset quality on the
Webster spellingMacintosh tradition. LaserWriter.
dictionary and thesaurus.

Pull-down menus and BeagleWrite GS lets you The spelling checker
intuitive mouse control draw lines, ovals, rect contains 80,000 words, and
make BeagleWrite GS the angles, as well as paste offers suggestions based on processor of choice for
most elegant, effortless graphics from other spefiing and pronunciation. Apple Ilos owners 
way there is to get your programs. Graphics can be The on-line thesaurus has unrivaled for home, school
words into print. And do it placed anywhere in a over 450,000 synonyms and small business use.
beautifully — with Macin document. You can reshape making it the artistic tool $99.95a
tosh fonts in a rainbow of and trim your pictures to fit for senous wnters!

"Nibblesand Bits.. .
Nibbles andBns.. .
Can' t wait to get to
my Nibbles and Bits.* '

0
0
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Beagle Wrileru
Q tt t d thr)td. B ea gle dov n learning time and

;))~4 Write increases productivity.

® " -".==- is the t it!tet! t'acta, ltttn   t tt tti ut tn,„hnest BeagleWrite is a writer' s
ddffcrcct character cc c — .  

graph tool. It frees you to
! ics concentrate on your

C d writing — not on how to use
d the computer. And there's a

processor you can buy for 50,000 word spelling
) the lie, Ilc, and Ilc+. It was dictionary that comes with

the inspiration for Beagle BeagleWnte. Proofreading
was never like this before!Write GS — and countless

t other word processors. your own brand new ones. quality options help you
You can choose from a get just the look you

The iilacintosh-like wide range of fonts, Best of all, what you see on need with no guesswork,
features of BeagleWrite character styles and text the BeagleWrite screen is
include a menu bar, pull formatting options. what you get on paper. Font Fast, easy and fun. To get
down menus, dialog boxes BeagleWrite even comes styles are displayed just like everything you could ask
and optional mouse control. with a built in font editor. they print out. BeagleWrite for in a word processor, as
BeagleWnte's easy so you can customize supports most popular for BeagleWrite. $79.95
operation drmnatically cuts existing fonts, or create printers. And its six print

BeagleWrite Desk Accessories™
31„,~ ~ Now trigonometric functions, speed! Macros reduce pressing just a single key.

you can memory, inverse and more. multiple keystrokes to a End repetitive typing, save
have all single keystroke. You can your fingers and save timeClock - Time-stamp yourthe enter frequently usedimportant BeagleWriteconve phrases into BeagleWrite Puzzle — Enjoy a quick

documents and display thenience documents by break from work with this
current date and time rightf interesting game.

Q f on the screen.M Only $39.95
tosh desk accessoneh with Calendar - This is a
your lle, llc or Ifc+. desktop tool you' ll depend *Reu m res BeagfeWri,
Designed for use with on. Calendar has a day-by 
BeagleWrite, Desk day appointment book and
Accessories puts five diary for planning your
frequently needed on-line schedule. It even contains
accessories in an electronic Note Pad.

I BeagleWrite's puff-down Control Panel - This
menus! accessory lets you control

Scientific Calculator - You the sound and cursor speed
in BeagleWrite.get easy operation with no

loss of features. This true Best of all, the Control
scientific calculator has all Panel gives you macros 
arithmetic functions, and macros give you

                                                             



BeagleWrite Picture Manager'"
  „ ,  

I'onts. This gives you total Ile and Ilc — TimeOut
you cail flexibility in positioning Paint, Mouse Paint, Dazzle
shov your pictwes in a document Draw, Newsroom and Print
case and allows you to mix Shop. You can use the
your art graphics and text m any BeagleWrite FontEditor,
right combination you like. You included with BeagleWrite,

d can position up to 15 to funher fine-tune your
pictures in a single word pictures.

Write with incredible processor file, so the If total control of yourcontrol! Picture Manager is graphic potentials are word processing output isa BeagleWrite accessory almost unlimited! svhat you want, get Picturethat lets you add graphics Picture Manager uses Manager. It's fast and easyto your documents. standard Apple Il graphics. to use — with or without a
Picture Manager allows You are assured of com mouse. $39.95
you to easily convert your patibility with all major
graphics into BeagleWrite graphics programs for the aReqatrer Beagtelkri te

FontPaks'u l 8 2
Q r a uk.wt M ake pictwes, signs and

voul international symbol~.
print There are also special
outs symbols for use in science
more and math.
exciting
with Also in FontPak 2, you get Dvh. I don' t think people eirwt
F 10 European language notice that I ttse the samefonts, including Italian,Paks font~ designed Jvnt ail the time... "French, Ssvedish. Danish.especially for BeagleWrite. German, Spanish, Russian,

Each FontPak volume Polish and Czech. Also
contains over 40 striking included are Greek, Arabic
font~. These professionally and Hebrew characters.
crafted fonts can be added 0FontPak 2 even contains 10to your documents, and 0

border fonts. These I'ontsedited with BeagleWrite's
built-in font editor. provide all types of design

elements for greeting cards,
FontPak I - An assortment signs and newsletters that
of attractive fonts — from coinmand attention.
practical to sensational 
for use in the home, school Give your words more
and office. personality with FontPaks

$39.95 each.
FontPak 2- A whole
series of fonts with "Require* Beaztetvri te

fifteen-love   J a mcs Buchanan   0 I ttlletel pl tejt 0 f 0 xkfe.":   ',tA>ei.'by f f t' t8:  :*;:~~  



ust for Teachers
SuperFonts ActivitV Guide™

TQ assist a busy teacher trying domain fonts, graphs from lesson includes sample
AcIHI   t  bring to leam new software. TimeOut Graph and printouts from the Super 

you the shortcuts with TimeOut Fonts application. The
Super The SuperFonts Activity Ultra Macros. Resource Disk contains
Fonts Guide is a collection of files that illustrate theThis package includes
Activity teaching materials that examples given for lessonlessons, activities and
Guide helps you getthe most out materials which can be preparation and applicatiot
B g l of TimeOut SuperFonts in ideas. $49.95duplicated for use in classes

Bros worked with Apple your classroom. Developed and workshops. Each "Requires TimeOvr Superpoo
Works authorities Jim with the assistance
Carlisle, director of Tl&IE of professional
ITeachers Idea & Informa educators, the guide
tion Exchange), and David was written with the
Chesebrough, editor ol'The instructor in mind, A
AppleWorks Educator. vanety of tdeas and
Their experi«nce and examples for students and
communications with teachers are included. The
hundreds of teachers guide also gives tips and
emphasized the benefits of explanations for integration
additional explanation, of other resources, such as
details and examples to Print Shop pictures, public "Dn you really u'anr ro dn thisw

School Licenses
For the convenience of thc network user on one Site Licenses permit District Licenses allow
many schools which have network. Multiple networks schools to make copies of every site in a school
requested our programs for require multiple licenses. the disk and manual for district to use the program
use in the classroom, there everyone in a building. Upgrades for the school

Lab Licenses permit thearc several different Everyone may use the district are still only $10.0
teacher to make copies of alicenses available. They all program, but copies are not per program.
program disk and manualcome with the same 100 to be taken oft'-sttc. A fic
for all students in one See the catalog insert for

years of unlimited use. network version is also
classroom. pricing information,included with every Site

Network Licenses allow License.
the use of a program on a
network. Includes one copy
each of the licensed
program disk and manual.
Copies of' the manual
can be made for each

~Ce~ =;: 
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ommunications
Time0ut TeleComm'U

Now grow. Since you stay in buffer or a text file on disk.'I!mlm And you can connect your
~TelIComm voU carl AppleWorks, learning time Apple to the office

8 link is very short! Keep your commonly used mainframe with
phone numbers in anApple TeleCornm's terminal

TimeOut TeleComm'sWorks ApplcWarks data base and emulation capability.
wide selection of file TeleComm will dial theto VOUt' TimeOut TeleComm

modem transfer protocols insures number for you, and then
b you are supported by all send your login sequence supports all Hayes

information services. after the connection has SmartiVlodem compatible
TimeOut TeleComm.

been made. (AT command set)
Never leave AppleWorks to TeleCornm's 4,000 line, modems — this includes
log on to your favorite built-in review bu!Ter can Operation can be set virtually all popular
information service. capture exceptionally long at speeds modems in use today.
TimeOut TeleComm is sessions. TeleComm's ranging $69.95
extremely simple to use flexible text sending from
with no sacrifice in power. features allow you to send 300 to Be
It's the telecommunications any word processor file on 19,200 Pi
program you' ll never out the desktop, the review BPS.

Point-to-Point'u
Point from Nibble magazine. the file name from a menu An important feature of

D to-PO Ult and it's off! You can even Point-to-Pomt is its abilityPoint-to-Paint works withhas send multiple files at once. to connect your Apple tovirtually all communica been the the office mainframetions hardware: Hayes Data entry speed is fastfavorite computer. Point-ta-Point
ftefbbbb fbbf ' " f

Smartmodem-compatible with Point-to-Point's built sUpports two popUlar
f modems, the Hayes in scripting capability. terminal emulationMicromodem and the Create custom commandb protocols: VT52 andNovation Apple-Cat II. sequences that are tailoredcustomers. It has received VT100.ta your own specific needs.many prestigious honors. Point-to-Point supports the

InCider magazine voted Xmodem and Ymodem You can even automate All these powerful features
Point-to-Point the "All your communications. Pre in one easy to use programstandards for transferring
Time Best Telecommunica is the reason so manyfiles. Also supported is set Point-to-Point to call
tions Program" in 1988. In serious Apple owners useBinary II, which was any number at any time you
1987 Point-to-Point earned Point-to-Point. You should,invented by Point-to like. It will dial, send or
the "People*s Choice too. $99.95Point's author, Gary Little. capture text, and then log
Award" from inCider off by itself. Save time and
magazine and the "Soft Sending a file is easy with money by letting Point-to 
ware Excellence Award" Point-to-Point. Just select Point do the work!
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oGS Desk Accessories™
  G s GS Desk Accessories Phone Filer - Find Calendar 

Desk enhances all llos soft phone numbers faster Reminds you of
Acces ware — including Platinum than you can pick up a important dates.
sories is Paint and BeagleWrite GS telephone book! Menu Clock - Puts thethe first and includes new features:
set of Screen Saver - Prevents time right on the menu ba.

Scrapbook - Combine text
M Ie bum-in by dimming the Alarm Clock - This alamand graphics created in screen when it's not in use. even has a snooze button!

desk accessories for tfie different programs.
Apple llos. Put these tools Macros - Play back Scientific Calculator - You Only $59.95.
on your desktop with just a lyequently repeated phrases get all arithmetic and ' Reqmrei an Apple J los
point and click! with one key press. trigonometric functions! ivirlt ai least I Mb RAM, a

3.5 mcli dial; drii e and a
color monitor.GS Font Editor'"

A I Bros' TimeOut SuperFonts lines, boxes or
Design and Timeworks' Publish It! circles. Erase,
your GS Font Editor also cut or paste with
own includes a large selection of just a click.
H0S popular fonts in a v:ide When you make
system assortment of sizes. You changes, the
I can scale and edit any font different styles,

i f up to 127 points — large such as italic
Beagle Bros' GS Font enough for signs! and boldface,
Editor. tue displayed

The pull down menus while you edit!GS Font Editor is the most contain a wide range of Mousepowerful and complete editing options. You can required.
program of its kind. It lets use the mouse to draw $49.95
you edit standard IIGS
system fonts — the same
fonts used by virtually all 'triple-Duml™
llos-specilic programs.
You can also create your of the many print qualities These routines will save
own foreign language m Triple-Dump offers. You you many hours of
character sets. m can create hard copies of all frustration. Just CALL thi

printer the standard Apple 11 machine language printDon*t be fooled by the graphms formats — Lo-Res, module and Triple-Dumpname: GS Font Editor runs Triple Hi-Res and Double Hi-Res does the rest.on the 128K Ile, llc, and I D ump' graphics, as well as 40 andIlc+, as well as the Iios. 80 column text scrcenw Supports all dot matrix
Besides the fonts used by I. d printers and Apple Ils.
IIos programs, you can also your picture. Trim, rotate, Also included with Triple comes in DOS 3.3 and
edit fonts used by Beagle reverse, magnify or enlarge Dump are print routines for ProDOS, and includes a

it. Then print — in any one BASIC programmers. banner printer! $39.95

                                                             



Program Writer"

r m

and make changes in your number again! both DOS 3.3 and ProDOS.
slowest program anywhere you

With Program Writer, you Both versions are guaran 
want to. There's no need to

can cut text from one teed to increase your output
most continually re-list thc and make BASIC prograin 

program and trace over program line and paste it
into another, or even cut ming fun.agaih! $49.95

lines. Just use the arrow
BASIC keys to scroll up or down to and paste between

programs.P" where you want to edit. Or
gramming is entering and use the mouse! One of the most powerful
editing program lines. But Program Writer adds all of features of Program Writer
not any more! Program these powerful functions: is its macro capabihty.
Writer makes writing insert, delete, find, search Enter commonly used
BASIC programs as easy strings like "PRINT" orand replace. Use the editoras using a word processor. to convert upper and lower "GOTO" with one key
Program Writer replaces case, or list all program press. Design your own
GPLE*s BASIC line editor variables. And with strings to input any series
with a full screen text of keystrokes. It's likeProgram Writer's auto $dtet
editor that functions like number and re-number adding function keys!
AppleWorks. Move the commands, you' ll never Program Writer runs on all I
cursor around the screen need to enter another line Apple lls and comes in

"...When it absoitdteiy,
po*itid eiy, HAS

tv be there nexr year'"

Beaale Compiler" 0
dd

Speed more sluggish text
or screens or crawling
should graphics. You get
we say, the same blistenng
lack of program speeds as
speed is the experts!
the one
d d Programming with Beagle

thing about AppleSoft Compiler is exactly the Another important p ji~„k R
Basic. But what can you same, only faster. Just type
do? Learn machine advantage is that Beagle

RUN and your Basic With Beagle Compiler,
language'? Forget that! Compiler lets your Basic

program blasts off! All your program can fill all otprograms usc auxiliary
The secret to blazing Basic AppleSoft and ProDOS main memory withoutmemory for program
is Beagle Compiler. You commands are supported, concern For variable spacevariables. RamWorks type
don't need accelerator so you don't have to memory cards, standard Works only with AppleSoft
cards or chip~. With Beagle modify your existing Apple memory and even Basic in ProDOS. $74.95
Compiler, there are no programs. IIos memory is supported.

1o8o3o4oho6ofo8o9o10o11o&o13o14o15o16o1fo18 o oQOo8 1



onts R Clip Art
CliP Art Volume 1™

Q cq m. B eag le across more effectively. United States! Clip Art will make all of
Bros your home and businessThe Clip Art pictures come These professional qualityClip Art correspondence, flyers,in four different graphics graphics let you add just theLibrary school reports andformats, so you can use right touch to yourfeatures newsletters look picturethem with all your favorite documents - without havinga great perfect. $49.95Apple Ilos programs to spend hours designing

including AppleWorks GS, and editing. Beagle Bros *Requires u 33 inch disk drivp
BeagleWnte GS, Beagle exciting graphics that help Draw, Platinum Paint andyou get your message HyperStudio. pz vup fdrt u w* p» Apv pk p ip t luu

aas
Just a few of the picture t p

sp categories contained on the ~ 4tn»
disk are Holidays, Sports,
Animals, Faces and
Transportation. All
together, there are over 120
different Clip Art graphics,
including a poster-size
multi-color map of the

Font Library Volume 1'u
® autuhrpn. A d d styles add a professional cards, flyers and handouts Write GS and Platinum

new life look to all home and dramatic visual impact. Paint. (Even some non-Ilo
business correspondence. programs like TimeOutThe fonts are compatiblenew SuperFonts and Publish it!With the extensive choicelook to with afl Ilrs-speciflc can use Font Library fontsof font sizes and styles, youall of programs, including These fonts can also becan give your greeting AppleWorks GS, Beagle used with AppleWorks 2.(

Appl or later if you have
IIGS programs with Font TimeOut SuperFonts.
Library. Ilium Jft(EÃufl jfl 8dp/hffi 9$7gj (Read more about TtmeOt

SuperFonts on page 6.)Font Library comes with 90 hitikg ~ lleikfIIitiiit N88
Font Library is the niceststandard GS fonts in 40 b tfffftlf AB(DIKIIIIKI tfolftifjf IJJI»67ga
thing you can do for all ofdifferent font families. IIff(tII» IIBCDII(flijilI ab(4.fjflfiitl I2u(75J785 your Ilus programs. $49.9There is a wide range of

decorative and fancy *Requires a 35 inch disk dri vp
fonts — even border fonts. tlttpiitf 7)'u."i'Etm'v'(f pft! ip "t

These high quality type 4i4eg

                                                             



Bea!Qle Oldies Te Order:
If you have received Alpha Plot Flex Type To order any of our products use the order form inserted in
Beagle Bros' catalogs in Beaole Bap Beanie Basic the center of the catalog. If it is missing call:
the past, you might be Frame-Dp BOS Boss
wondering what happened Pro-Osier Bio-D 1-800-345-1750
to all the old Beagle Bros Pronto DOS D Code
utility programs, like DOS Silicon Salad Fat Cat
Boss and Silicon Salad. Donhle Tahe Exlra K Apple User Groups
They are not in our catalog, Tip Dish DI Dtilits Cits Beagle Bros actively supports Apple User Groups and we
but they are still alive and Shape h Font Mechanic encourage you to join one if you haven't already. Call the
well on Pro-Beagle, the Yes, these programs are Apple User Group Connection at 800-538-9696 to inquire
Beagle Bros bulletin board. free. But please don't give about the group nearest you.
All you need is a modem away any programs otherand a communications There are many benefits to being a member of a user group

than those listed here.program (see page 17 for including:
some great ones) and you Pro-Beagle   H elpw ithh ardwareo rs oftwarep roblems
can have them for free!   P ublicd omains oftware I ibrary
There are some real (619) 558-6151   Consumer Co-op's
classics in this collection:   Product d emonstrations

  N ewsletters

Updates   B eagleB uddies( sech elow)

To update your Beagle Bros software, all you need to do is Beagle Buddiessend us your original disk (one size only, please) mid $10 for
each program. This charge includes handling and return Beagle Buddies are members of local Apple user groups
postage. If you have eight or more programs to update, the who are available to answer questions you may have about
cost is $75 for all of them. Beagle Bros software. You' ll find your local Beagle Buddy
If you have any questions concerning updates. please call can be a great help. They even offer our software updates at
us at (619) 452-5500. For product information and technical reduced rates!
questions call (619) 452-5502. There are hundreds of Beagle Buddies across the U.S., and

even overseas. For the name of a Beagle Buddy m your area,
"Giddy-)wp!  contact your local user group or write to Lee, the Head

Beagle Buddy, in care of Beagle Bros or call (619)
452-5502.  Sbe'*G OTr obe

T-Shirts
Beagle Bros now has high-quality t-shirts showcasing

our great 4-color logo. They sell for $12.50 each (plus
shipping & handling) and come in a variety of sizes. See our
insert/order form for more information.

30-Day Guarantee
All Beagle Bros products carry a 30-day money-back
guarantee. If you are not completely satisfied return the
product to the place of purchase, along with a sales receipt.
Only products purchased directly from Beagle Bros may be
returned to Beagle Bros. Please check with your dealer
before purchasing.
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Introducing the Residents of Our Beagle Town ..
(First row from L-ki grear boxes and our
Annraa W. »roc(<utes are
charge of order eti(C<'fatti<fig Savav
proiessmg„dndrea — As Adi'erti.iing ai
seiwes as our mwn Promonons Direc(o
banker tv inuke sure Bevel is our toivn
y'a<<i' Irotici' is gossip spreadrng d»
tkpos!I<'d a(id 1oiti' word abuut onr
prodiic(s ordered Jaa prod»erato anyone
Slmangan — As vi<i' wiio «di i«fee and
5alcs nnd Markc(mg sameumes to (hose
Dnec(or, Jrirt pcddles wirv won' t taa
oiu promtc(< Ji om ffraniCh — Lee is
trmn tr iown By die Capra»i nf F< Prv
ivay, we snk hei e DD5 commandmg v
snnie haii ionic left ai tet h suppoi t Imes. L
a sinoking den(' MarK i(i<if is sf<re you<'
Slmancan — servini. I/iu'.1(i<itis aie
as Presidenr and answered nnd you
nray or nf n»r fine re< e<ve die kmd vf
comnmniiy, Mark (e< h supporr tiiat ha
gi ve< u< direciion and made Beagle Brri<
leadership tv heip Jnnio»s ffnrl Charnc
niake your eipenenre — Leri fa< e rt. Kui (
«»h Beagie Bros mav look fr( e our (o
pieasrinr Jffl S. — En B eagle Bros,' Iac. s«i ndler, hut in facrhei urdei prniemnig ' 1991 he's an honesr guy
roir Jill se»as as And(ca's iighr lirmrl bonkeepei rn eiism el nii who helps Ler vu( ui te< Ii suppnri. (Back row L-R) JUIIV M. 
i'c<('<I' t' .iuiii prfidii<(1 fiiviiipdy a<id (i«iii'u(e(1' isccoiiit Iow Qut< k und able,.liidy he(ps Numy keep oitr Pony Express
Pom L-Ri NUUCV L — Noncv»ms om shippinv and piodr<mion deparimen(, drpnmmen( minting smnntlilv Jaff JUUUUIUt — As rur toivii reporter, Jeff «wi
mvkmp iui e m<r pi ndm t< are 1(tipped fair IV»h Nan<y rii < barge (he mad gea our Is< in<< el inanuv(1, .spec <iieet< and utlier niu(crisis. Yes, 1'un can tieliei'e
tln oagli and yonr nrdei s gu niu MarCla L — As Opeivtinns Manager, hlui ma el ci'1' «aid it<* I iys Craln NUWUV — Keepmg om shipping wnnien in laic, Cr<
semas as nru tmin tea<her JEer (igh(riperu»on n raider 1< houirouni <oirtroi fern(< iome mui<le, 1(reiigdi and bar I»<me to physn oily dri ve our Pony Evpi
Mar< ia also handles accoinirs I e< r» abic and payable ffahacca L — Rehei'ca teani Mark Mnnr — Mark tain cliarge of our sysrenis operoiion. He is nur ro
<1 <im tmvn dre«maker As rlre per<oir in <ho(ye rif aii ii»r graplir< deirgi<, du<(or, mukrng sure ivhateisr bir s iriu Iiuie are <nred Jahn SCUNUV 
Rebecca mnkes emc orir ads sic die<serf well, om »md»< is nrr pnrkagrd rn (iirhinrl ciii(sr»i John' < Jace pmndly ado< ns oui Brag(a Bi(cks
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